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It means that an individual or company has completed a heavily benchmarked and comprehensive due diligence 
process administered by TRACE, the world’s leading anti-bribery standard setting organization. Certification by TRACE 
signifies that an entity has completed internationally accepted due diligence procedures and has been forthcoming and 
cooperative during the review process. The successful completion of TRACEcertification demonstrates a  commitment 
to commercial transparency, allowing the certified entity to serve as a valued business partner to multinational 
companies.

TRACEcertification is not a guarantee against past or potential wrongdoing by the certified entity or a guarantee against potential 
liability. A summary of any “red flags” identified during the TRACEcertification review will be included in the report, but not all red flags 
preclude TRACEcertification. Depending on the nature, size and scope of the proposed project with an intermediary, more extensive due 
diligence may be warranted.

*If you wish to train over 40 employees or access additional training courses outside of the Global Anti-Bribery Compliance Course, a fee of US
$100 per user per course will be incurred. For more information on TRACE Training Packages, contact a TRACE representative.

Advantages of being TRACE Certified

What Does it Mean to be TRACE Certified?

TRACEcertification Report at a Glance

About TRACE
TRACE is a globally recognized  business association dedicated to anti-bribery, compliance and good governance and 
leading provider of shared-cost third party risk management solutions. Members and clients include over 500 
multinational companies located worldwide. TRACE is headquartered in the United States and registered in Canada, 
with a presence on five continents. For more information, visit www.TRACEinternational.org.

Follow TRACE: 

› Gain a valuable compliance credential that 
differentiates you from competitors and is widely 
recognized in the international business community.
› Receive a copy of your verified due diligence report 
to share with an unlimited number of existing and 
prospective business partners.
› Include your name, or company’s name, in the 
TRACE Intermediary Directory, a publicly searchable 
database of potential business partners for 
multinational companies.
› Train up to 40 employees on anti-bribery 
compliance using TRACE’s multilingual eLearning 
course*.
› Display the TRACE logo in your marketing materials 
and on your website to showcase your commitment to 
transparency and supply chain integrity.
› Attend TRACE Anti-Bribery Workshops at no cost.

› Detailed company information, including information 
on subsidiaries and affiliated entities
› Business registrations, as applicable
› Audited financial statement (other financial 
documents can be accepted in lieu of audited financials)
› Beneficial ownership (except for shareholders owning 
less than 5% of publicly-traded companies)
› Identification of directors and key employees
› Additional ownerships, directorships and employment 
of all owners, directors and key employees
› Government employment of owners, directors and key 
employees
› Government positions held by family members of 
owners, directors and key employees
› Contact information for three business references
› Corporate literature or a company description
› Continuously screens all names against watchlists, 
international sanctions, Politically Exposed Persons 
(PEP) and denied parties databases
› Adverse media search in English and in the local 
language dating back seven years
› Litigation search dating back seven years
› Code of conduct addressing bribery
› Completion of global anti-bribery eLearning (available 
in 29 languages)
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SW Support LTD certifies that the information provided in the following report is, to the best of its knowledge and
belief, accurate, current and complete.

SW Support LTD certifies that to the best of its knowledge, neither SW Support LTD nor any of its employees or third
parties acting on its behalf have offered or given anything of value to a government official in order to obtain or
retain business or receive an improper business advantage.

SW Support LTD agrees to notify TRACE promptly of any material changes to the information provided herein.

The person whose signature appears below is authorized to certify on behalf of SW Support LTD that the information
is true and correct.

Full Name: Petar Olegov Petrov
Date: 14 October 2021
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Due Diligence
Summary

The TRACE due diligence review of commercial intermediaries is thorough. The review may nevertheless fail to uncover information which, if available,
would have discouraged or prevented companies from entering into a business relationship with the intermediary. Companies requesting TRACE Reports
agree that in no event shall TRACE be liable for any damages incurred as a result of relying on TRACE Reports or as a result of any omission or
misrepresentation by an intermediary reviewed by TRACE. 

This report contains personal information about individuals that is subject to strict legal protections under applicable data protection laws. You may only
review this report or such personal information if you are appropriately authorized and have a need to know, to access or to otherwise process such
information. This report is for the internal use of the requesting company only; it may not be sold or transferred in whole or in part. You must exercise due
care in safeguarding this information and take all necessary steps to prevent any loss, theft, corruption or release of this information to unauthorized
persons. If you have any questions or concerns regarding these obligations, contact TRACE's Data Protection Officer at DPO@traceinternational.org.
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15 October 2021 - 14 October 2022

Due Diligence Summary

SW Support LTD
TRACEcertification ID: TC4212-9277

Due diligence is not a guarantee against past or potential wrongdoing or against potential liability. 

Depending on the nature, size, scope and location of the proposed project with an intermediary, more
extensive due diligence may be warranted.

The following "red flags" or significant areas of concern were identified during the due diligence review:

Disclosed intention to work with a third party intermediary
See Associated Offices & Entities.

Intermediary redacted the balance amount on the bank statement. See Financials.

Due diligence undertaken by TRACE shall not be used to support or promote business in Iran or other
sanctioned countries.
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TRACE Intermediary Generality Component

What is TRIG?

Using machine learning methods, the TRACE
Intermediary Generality Component (TRIG
Component) goes beyond the identification of red
flags by quickly sorting through high volumes of
data to compare a particular TRACE Certified Due
Diligence Report to every report TRACE has
completed in the last three years. This results in a
quantitative assessment that provides pragmatic
insights into the report and matters that may
require further investigation. The algorithm uses
thousands of variables, from questionnaire
responses to final signatures, to determine
peculiarity and produces a single value that serves
as a distillation of how different the report is
compared to the others. The TRIG Component value
doesn’t necessarily signal higher risk; instead, it
provides a holistic indicator of the normality of a
given TRACEcertification report, improving due
diligence quality and coverage and delivering more
value and risk-relevant information.

 

How to interpret analysis:

The TRIG Component Value is 44.86 for this report. The vertical line in the above plot represents the value of
the TRIG Component. The further the line is to the left, the more standard the report is. For context, the plot
shows the distribution of all TRIG Components in the last three years and where this TRACEcertification report
falls among them. Many different factors can cause a report to be considered unusual, so a high TRIG
Component - one that falls in the far right of the distribution - does not necessarily indicate greater risk or any
problems in the due diligence process, but it may warrant particular attention relative to more ordinary reports.

The TRACE Intermediary Generality Component ("TRIG Component") has been designed to identify the degree to which a given TRACEcertification review, taken

as a whole, is similar to or different from other TRACEcertification reviews we have performed in the last three years.

The procedure for generating a TRIG Component makes use of advanced machine learning techniques applied to a wide range of information about the review

process, both substantive and procedural, discerning and relying on patterns that may not be evident from a direct inspection of the TRACEcertification

report. It is therefore not possible to say in any given case on what specific facts a given score is based.

A higher TRIG score does not in itself signal an elevated risk. Nor does a lower score necessarily indicate lower risk. The TRIG Component should not be

interpreted in isolation from the totality of the associated TRACEcertification report, but may be used to identify reports whose atypicality warrants a measure

of additional attention.
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Bulgaria
Overall Risk Score: 43
Risk Level: medium
This score is a composite of the four domain scores discussed below, which are weighted and
combined to produce the overall country risk score. Each country is given a score from 1 to 100
for each domain and for the total bribery risk. A higher score indicates a higher risk of business
bribery. Assessments of whether a given domain score is “good” or “poor” are made relative to all
other jurisdictions within that domain.

1. Business Interactions with Government: Bulgaria receives a medium score of 51 in this
domain, based on a medium degree of government interaction, a medium expectation of
bribes, and a medium regulatory burden.

2. Antibribery Deterrence and Enforcement: Bulgaria receives a medium score of 50 in this
domain, based on a medium quality of antibribery dissuasion and a medium quality of
antibribery enforcement.

3. Government and Civil Service Transparency: Bulgaria receives a good score of 35 in this
domain, based on good governmental transparency and good transparency of financial
interests.

4. Capacity for Civil Society Oversight: Bulgaria receives a medium score of 33 in this
domain, based on a medium degree of media freedom/quality and a high degree of civil
society engagement.

Oversight
Transparency

Deterrence
Opportunity
Total Score

0 20 40 60 80 100

33

35

50

51

43

TRACE Bribery Risk Typology:
Democracy with complex economy

This group generally consists of stable,
democratic states with complex, diverse
economies and fairtoweak civil
societies.

Comparable Jurisdictions Matrix Scores
Croatia 41
Panama 43
Romania 44

Learn more about the TRACE Bribery Risk Matrix and Bribery Risk Typology at
matrixbrowser.TRACEinternational.org

© 2020 TRACE International, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Business Information

For questions about this report, contact:

Company's Full Legal Name: SW Support LTD

Name in local
language/characters:

СВ СЪПОРТ

Address of Headquarters/
Principal Place of Business:

40 "D-r Atanas Moskov Str , fl 1

City: Sofia

State/Province: Stolichna

Country/Region/Territory: Bulgaria

Postal Code: 1715

Telephone: +359 24928422

Website: https://spare-wings.com/

Contact Person: Petar Petrov
Work E-mail Address: petar@spare-wings.com
Job Title/Position: Shareholder/CEO

Primary Industry: Aviation

Types of services: Distributor, Reseller, Supplier

SW Support LTD provides services in the following countries: Argentina, Austria, Azerbaijan, Bahrain,
Bangladesh, Bulgaria, Cambodia, China, Estonia, Greece, Indonesia, Italy, Kazakhstan

SW Support LTD asks to be paid, and makes payments from: Bulgaria

Method(s) by which SW Support LTD prefers to receive payments: Wire Transfer

Brief description of the types of services that SW Support LTD provides: Offer spare parts for Aviation industry.
Working with global clients mainly from Asia and Africa.
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Registration Information

SW Support LTD was established on: 3 April 2014

Tax Identification Number of SW Support LTD: 203007977

SW Support LTD is registered as a legal entity and holds the following registrations, licenses or certifications:

Registration Number: 203007977
Registration Date: 3 April 2014
This registration does not expire.
Office/Entity/Agency: Commercial register and register of non-profit legal entities
City: Sofia
Country/Region/Territory: Bulgaria
Copy of this registration:
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Commercial register and register of non-profit legal
entities
United portal for request for electronic administrative services

"СВ СЪПОРТ" LLC
UIC 203007977

State of play

Main circumstances

1. UIC/PIC
203007977

Application number:
20140403163900

2. Company/Name
СВ СЪПОРТ

Application number:
20140403163900

3. Legal form
Дружество с ограничена отговорност

Application number:
20140403163900

4. Transcription in a foreign language
SW Support LTD

Application number:
20160901104502 Page 13 of 66
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20160901104502

5. Head office and registered office
Country: БЪЛГАРИЯ
Region: София (столица), Municipality: Столична

City/Village: гр. София, p.c. 1745 
р-н Младост 
str. ул. Д-р Атанас Москов № 40, fl. 1 Phone: 0087551300 
Email address: petar@spare-wings.com

Application number:
20180926152923

6. Scope of business activity
ТЪРГОВСКА ДЕЙНОСТ, ТЪРГОВИЯ С ВСЯКАКЪВ ВИД СТОКИ И УСЛУГИ,
КОНСУЛТАНТСКА ДЕЙНОСТ, BHOC, ИЗHOC, PEEKCПOPT, TЪPГOBCKA ДEЙHOCT И
ВСИЧКИ ВИДОВЕ УСЛУГИ ЗА НАСЕЛЕНИЕТО, КАКТО И ВСЯКА ДРУГА ДЕЙНОСТ
НЕЗАБРАНЕНА СЪС ЗАКОН.

Application number:
20140403163900

7. Managers
Петър Олегов Петров, Country: БЪЛГАРИЯ

Радослав Сашов Райков, Country: БЪЛГАРИЯ

Application number:
20190307113229

11. Manner of representation
separately

Application number:
20190307113229

19. Partners
Петър Олегов Петров, Country: БЪЛГАРИЯ, Portion of shareholding: 7500 BGN

Радослав Сашов Райков, Country: БЪЛГАРИЯ, Portion of shareholding: 7500 BGN

Application number:
20170817103734
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24. Transfer of a share

Application number:
20170817103734

Capital

31. Amount
15000 BGN

Application number:
20140403163900

32. Paid-in capital
15000 BGN

Application number:
20140403163900
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English translation of this registration:
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Commercial register and register of non-profit legal
entities
United portal for request for electronic administrative services

"SW Support LTD" LLC
UIC 203007977

State of play

Main circumstances

1. UIC/PIC
203007977

Application number:
20140403163900

2. Company/Name 
SW Support LTD

Application number: 
20140403163900

3. Legal form
Limited Liability Company

Application number:
20140403163900

4. Transcription in a foreign language
SW Support LTD
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SW Support LTD

Application number:
20160901104502

5. Head office and registered office
Country: BULGARIA
Region: Sofia, Municipality: Stolichna

City / Village: Sofia, pc 1745 
rn Mladost  
str. Dr. Atanas Moskov St. № 40, fl. 1 Phone: 0087551300 
Email address: petar@spare-wings.com

Application number:
20180926152923

6. Scope of business activity
TRADE ACTIVITIES, TRADE IN ALL KINDS OF GOODS AND SERVICES, CONSULTING
ACTIVITIES, BHOC, IZHOC, PEEKCPOPT, TAPGOBCKA DEYHOCT AND EVERYTHING IN ANY
KIND.

Application number:
20140403163900

7. Managers
Petar Olegov Petrov, Country: BULGARIA

Radoslav Sashov Raykov, Country: BULGARIA

Application number:
20190307113229

11. Manner of representation
separately

Application number:
20190307113229

19. Partners
Petar Olegov Petrov, Country: BULGARIA, Portion of shareholding: 7500 BGN

Radoslav Sashov Raykov, Country: BULGARIA, Portion of shareholding: 7500 BGN

Application number:
20170817103734
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20170817103734

24. Transfer of a share

Application number:
20170817103734

Capital

31. Amount
15000 BGN

Application number:
20140403163900

32. Paid-in capital
15000 BGN

Application number:
20140403163900
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Ownership Information & Board of Directors

SW Support LTD is a Private Company.

The following individuals have an ownership interest in SW Support LTD:

Name: Petar Petrov
Name in local
language/characters:

Петър Петров

Job Title/Position: Shareholder/CEO
Ownership Percent: 50

Name: Radoslav Raykov
Name in local
language/characters:

Радослав Райков

Job Title/Position: Shareholder/Managing Director
Ownership Percent: 50

No corporations or other legal entities have an ownership interest in SW Support LTD.

SW Support LTD does not have a Board of Directors.
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Personnel

SW Support LTD’s total number of personnel (including managers and directors): 15

The following personnel of SW Support LTD are authorized to make binding decisions for SW Support LTD and
enter into contracts with clients:

Name: Petar Petrov
Job Title/Position: CEO

Name: Radoslav Raykov
Job Title/Position: Managing Director

The following personnel of SW Support LTD market or sell products/services to customers:

Name: Beatris Dimitrova
Job Title/Position: Sales Agent

Name: Donika Yanakieva
Job Title/Position: Sales Agent

Name: Dimitar Petrovski
Job Title/Position: Sales Agent

Name: Georgi Petkov
Job Title/Position: Sales Agent

The following personnel of SW Support LTD may interact with a government official or government entity:

Name: Petar Petrov
Job Title/Position: Shareholder/CEO

Name: Radoslav Raykov
Job Title/Position: Shareholder/Managing Director

Additional Information: Petar Petrov and Radoslav Raykov manage the applications submission to the Ministry
of Interior when certain parts need Export compliance.
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Name Confirmations

Name Provided to
TRACE

Given/First
Name

Middle Name(s) /
Patronymic

Family/Last
Name(s)

Name(s) Commonly
Used in Business

Petar Petrov Petar Olegov Petrov Petar

Radoslav Raykov Radoslav Sashov Raykov Ray

Beatris Dimitrova Beatris Ivalinova Dimitrova Betty

Donika Yanakieva Donika Dimitrova Yanakieva Donna

Dimitar Petrovski Dimitar Boychev Petrovski Mike

Georgi Petkov Georgi Plamenov Petkov George

Additional Information: The Intermediary confirmed the names provided are the full legal names of the
personnel.
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Resumes/CVs

Company/Entity Position Beginning Date Does Petar Petrov
currently hold this
position?

Ending Date

SW Support LTD Shareholder/CEO April 2014 Petar Petrov currently
holds this position.

Name: Petar Petrov

Citizenship: Bulgaria

Petar Petrov is involved in the day-to-day operations of SW Support LTD.

Petar Petrov holds the following positions or ownership interests in entities other than SW Support LTD:

Company: SW Support LLC
Position: Shareholder

Petar Petrov has not held or worked in a government or military position in the last seven years.

Petar Petrov does not currently hold any position with a political party or political campaign and is not
currently a candidate for any political office.

No family members of Petar Petrov currently hold any government positions.
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Company/Entity Position Beginning Date Does Radoslav Raykov
currently hold this
position?

Ending Date

SW Support LTD Shareholder/Mana
ging Director

April 2014 Radoslav Raykov
currently holds this
position.

Name: Radoslav Raykov

Citizenship: Bulgaria

Radoslav Raykov is involved in the day-to-day operations of SW Support LTD.

Radoslav Raykov does not hold a position or ownership interest in any entity other than SW Support LTD.

Radoslav Raykov has not held or worked in a government or military position in the last seven years.

Radoslav Raykov does not currently hold any position with a political party or political campaign and is not
currently a candidate for any political office.

No family members of Radoslav Raykov currently hold any government positions.
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Company/Entity Position Beginning Date Does Beatris Dimitrova
currently hold this
position?

Ending Date

SW Support LTD Sales Agent March 2018 Beatris Dimitrova
currently holds this
position.

Mobiltel Specialist Sales October 2016 No March 2018

Name: Beatris Dimitrova

Citizenship: Bulgaria

Beatris Dimitrova is involved in the day-to-day operations of SW Support LTD.

Explanation of any gaps in employment (1 year or more): Before October 2016, Ms. Dimitrova was attending
school.

Beatris Dimitrova does not hold a position or ownership interest in any entity other than SW Support LTD.

Beatris Dimitrova has not held or worked in a government or military position in the last seven years.

Beatris Dimitrova does not currently hold any position with a political party or political campaign and is not
currently a candidate for any political office.

No family members of Beatris Dimitrova currently hold any government positions.
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Company/Entity Position Beginning Date Does Donika Yanakieva
currently hold this
position?

Ending Date

SW Support LTD Sales Agent June 2015 Donika Yanakieva
currently holds this
position.

Name: Donika Yanakieva

Citizenship: Bulgaria

Donika Yanakieva is involved in the day-to-day operations of SW Support LTD.

Explanation of any gaps in employment (1 year or more): Before June 2015, Ms. Yanakieva was attending
school.

Donika Yanakieva does not hold a position or ownership interest in any entity other than SW Support LTD.

Donika Yanakieva has not held or worked in a government or military position in the last seven years.

Donika Yanakieva does not currently hold any position with a political party or political campaign and is not
currently a candidate for any political office.

No family members of Donika Yanakieva currently hold any government positions.
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Company/Entity Position Beginning Date Does Dimitar Petrovski
currently hold this
position?

Ending Date

SW Support LTD Sales Agent January 2015 Dimitar Petrovski
currently holds this
position.

AW Tronics Purchasing Agent January 2014 No January 2015

Name: Dimitar Petrovski

Citizenship: Bulgaria

Dimitar Petrovski is involved in the day-to-day operations of SW Support LTD.

Dimitar Petrovski does not hold a position or ownership interest in any entity other than SW Support LTD.

Dimitar Petrovski has not held or worked in a government or military position in the last seven years.

Dimitar Petrovski does not currently hold any position with a political party or political campaign and is not
currently a candidate for any political office.

No family members of Dimitar Petrovski currently hold any government positions.
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Company/Entity Position Beginning Date Does Georgi Petkov
currently hold this
position?

Ending Date

SW Support LTD Sales Agent February 2020 Georgi Petkov currently
holds this position.

Tayaranjet Flight Dispatcher March 2018 No September 2019

Avioservice BG LTD Sales Manager January 2010 No February 2018

Name: Georgi Petkov

Citizenship: Bulgaria

Georgi Petkov is involved in the day-to-day operations of SW Support LTD.

Explanation of any gaps in employment (1 year or more): Between September 2019 and February 2020, Mr.
Petkov was unemployed.

Georgi Petkov does not hold a position or ownership interest in any entity other than SW Support LTD.

Georgi Petkov has not held or worked in a government or military position in the last seven years.

Georgi Petkov does not currently hold any position with a political party or political campaign and is not
currently a candidate for any political office.

No family members of Georgi Petkov currently hold any government positions.
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Associated Offices & Entities

SW Support LTD does not have any subsidiary organizations or joint ventures.

SW Support LTD does not have any branch offices.

SW Support LTD is part of a group companies:

Name of the Group: SW Support Group
SW Support LTD’s Relationship to the Group: Same owner
This group is a Marketing Name.
The following companies are part of this group:

Name: SW Support LLC
This group company will be involved in transactions for or provide services to SW Support LTD’s
clients/vendors/suppliers.
This group company is involved with SW Support LTD's clients/vendors/suppliers in the
following manner: SW Support LLC has a warehouse in IL, USA. Some of parts owned by SW
Support LTD are repaired / overhauled in the USA and kept in the Warehouse of SW Support LLC
until they are sold.

SW Support LTD does not use any individual or entity to provide any services or to perform any part of SW
Support LTD's activities.

SW Support LTD has not been a party to any mergers or acquisitions over the past 5 years.

No other person, entity, government or government entity has any management right or financial interest in
SW Support LTD.

Additional Information: The Intermediary does not use any suppliers as third party to perform services. The
Intermediary does not have physical business locations other than in Bulgaria and in the US (through its sister
company), they are dealing with clients from business office in Bulgaria, the US location is mainly for
warehouse purpose.
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Other Engagements

SW Support LTD will market products or services to the following government, government-controlled, or
military entity, including state-owned enterprises:

Country: Bulgaria
Ministry of Defence

SW Support LTD does not have any contracts with, or provide services directly to, any government,
government-controlled or military entity, including any state-owned enterprises.

No people listed in this report directly have any contracts with, or provide services directly to, any government,
government-controlled or military entity, including any state-owned enterprises.

Additional Information: Intermediary does not have any ongoing contracts with any government, government-
controlled or military entity, including any state-owned enterprises. The company provides services to clients
who have direct contract with government owned enterprises.
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Enforcement Information

No person or company associated with SW Support LTD was convicted of violating any rules or regulations
governing the purchase or sale of goods or services to or by any government within the past seven years.

No person or company associated with SW Support LTD was interviewed, deposed or subpoenaed in
connection with any litigation or investigation involving any government regulations within the past seven
years.

No person or company associated with SW Support LTD was found guilty of violating any law governing
donations, contributions, honoraria or any other form of remuneration to any government official or any
individual working for a commercial enterprise within the past seven years.

No person or company associated with SW Support LTD was interviewed, deposed or subpoenaed in
connection with any litigation or investigation involving any law governing donations, contributions, honoraria
or any other form of remuneration to any government official or any individual working for a commercial
enterprise within the past seven years.

No person or company associated with SW Support LTD was interviewed, subpoenaed or asked to testify
before any legislative body concerning fraud or abuse with regard to any governmental procurements within
the past seven years.

No person or company associated with SW Support LTD was found guilty of any violations of securities or
commodities trading laws within the past seven years.

No person or company associated with SW Support LTD was interviewed, deposed or subpoenaed in
connection with any litigation or investigation involving any violations of securities or commodities trading
laws within the past seven years.

No person or company associated with SW Support LTD was found guilty of any violation of any laws governing
the regulation of antitrust practices within the past seven years.

No person or company associated with SW Support LTD was the subject of, or mentioned by name in, any
newspaper or magazine article in an adverse manner within the past seven years.

No person or company associated with SW Support LTD was charged, interviewed or found guilty concerning
income tax evasion within the past seven years.

No person or company associated with SW Support LTD was convicted of a felony or other criminal act for any
matter not listed above within the past seven years.

Excluding traffic charges, no person associated with SW Support LTD was arrested, charged, cited or held by
law enforcement authorities regardless of whether the charge was dropped, dismissed or a verdict of not
guilty was entered within the past seven years.

No person or company associated with SW Support LTD was debarred from competing for World Bank
contracts within the past seven years.

No person or company associated with SW Support LTD was debarred from competing for government
contracts in any country within the past seven years.

No person or company associated with has had a security clearance denied or revoked within the past seven
years.

No person associated with SW Support LTD was discharged from any Armed Forces with other than an
honorable discharge within the past seven years.
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No person or company associated with SW Support LTD was the subject of any voluntary or involuntary
bankruptcy or other similar proceeding within the past seven years.

No person or company associated with SW Support LTD is named on any regulatory or government watch lists.

No person or company associated with SW Support LTD has admitted guilt for, was convicted of, or has been
under investigation for Trade Control violations (such as violations of export controls, sanctions or anti-boycott
laws or regulations) within the past seven years.

No person or company associated with SW Support LTD was placed on any restricted parties lists within the
past seven years.

No person or company associated with SW Support LTD has any offices or other operations in Cuba, Iran, North
Korea or Syria.

No person or company associated with donated, sold, exported, re-exported or otherwise transferred,
purchased or imported, directly or indirectly through third countries or parties, equipment, products, funds or
services to or from Cuba, Iran, North Korea or Syria or otherwise serviced (or requested services in relation to)
products located in these countries without the requisite license in place within the past seven years.
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Literature

SW Support LTD provided the following company brochure or other literature:
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SW Support LTD has provided the following pictures of offices, facilities and equipment relevant to providing
services:

Brief description of picture: Office
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Financials

SW Support LTD stated that their books and records are maintained in accordance with standard recognized
accounting practices.

SW Support LTD does not have a recent audited financial statement prepared by an external auditor.

Financial document: Bank statement
A copy of the recent financial document:
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   Обобщена информация за периода на извлечението:
    Summary information from the start of the year:

    Разполагаема сума в началото на периода

Общ дебитен оборот***

Общ кредитен оборот***

67,232.86

87,150.67

BG03UNCR70001521567624

    Общо дебит (-)

Please find below an account statement about the period:

*Крайно салдо (бъдеща наличност) отразява собствените средства по сметката след изпълнение и на наредените кредитни/дебитни операции с бъдещ вальор.
*Closing balance (future balance on the account) funds on the account after the execution of credit/debit transactions with future value date.
***Информация за дебитен и кредитен оборот от началото на годината до края на отчетния период с натрупвания.
***Information for debit and credit turnover from the start of the year till the end of the reporting period.

Dear Sir / Madam,

| Recepient

19,917.81    Вашето крайно салдо* към 26.07.2021

18.06.2021 - 26.07.2021

    Your balance as of

Уважаема Госпожо / Уважаеми Господине,

147.73

По-долу Ви предоставяме обобщен резултат за всички движения по вашата сметка за периода: 18.06.2021 - 26.07.2021

  Обобщена информация от началото на годината:

    Total debit

    Total credit
    Общо кредит (+)

    End balance as of*

    Total debit turnover***

    Total credit turnover***

Получател

    Summary information about the statement period

0.00

Банков код/SWIFT/BIC: UNCRBGSF

Вашият филиал: София Слатина

3

Address: 7, Sveta Nedelya Sq.; 1000 Sofia

Вашият мениджър: ЛИДИЯ СТЕФАНОВА НИКОЛОВА

Адрес: Пл. Света Неделя № 7, София 1000

Your branch: София Слатина

Your Relationship Manager: ЛИДИЯ СТЕФАНОВА НИКОЛОВА

UNCRBGSFBank identifier code/SWIFT/BIC:

     №  13/27.07.2021Извлечение | Statement
Разплащателна сметка в USD  |

ГР. СОФИЯ 1715

СВ СЪПОРТ ООД

УЛ. Д-Р АТАНАС МОСКОВ № 40, ЕТ. 1
Р-Н МЛАДОСТ

20,065.54

Детайлна информация за Вашите трансакции за периода
Detailed information about your transactions for the period

    Дата на трансакция/Вальор         Описание                                                                                       Дебит (-)         Кредит (+)      Номер на трансакция
Transaction date/Value date Description Debit Credit Number of transaction
26.07.2021 238BATM2120701I0147.73-Операция с карта Основание: ПОС 105.20 GBP, авт.код:013954,

PAYPAL *VOYCED/35314369001/PAN:4273****6974/CT:01
Контрагент :  4594INTVI По курс: 1.19959

23.07.2021/

| Valid without a signatureВалидно без подпис

Your deposits in UniCredit Bulbank AD are guaranteed in accordance with the Law on Bank Deposit Guarantee.
Влоговете Ви в УниКредит Булбанк АД са гарантирани в съответствие със Закона за гарантиране на влоговете в банките.

Current account statement in USD

За информация и съдействие позвънете на телефони:
0 700 1 84 84 или 1 84 84 от мобилен телефон

Интернет адрес:
unicreditbulbank.bg
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SW Support LTD has certified that it is adequately financed and has sufficient resources to conduct business.

Additional Information: Intermediary redacted the account balance.
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Business References

Business References:

Company Name: Heli Holland
Contact Name: Mike Scheper
Job Title: Store Manager
Work Email Address: store@heliholland.nl
City: NB Emmer-compascuum
Country: Netherlands
Telephone: +31(0)591-351251

Company Name: ADAC Luftfahrt Technik GmbH
Contact Name: Lilia Goycochea-Polmans
Job Title: Manager Customer Support
Work Email Address: Lilia.Goycochea-Polmans@alt-heliservice.de
City: Sankt Augustin
Country: Germany
Telephone: +49 2241 9279 932

Company Name: Helikopter Air Transport GmbH
Contact Name: Alexander Waldner
Job Title: Customer Service Representative
Work Email Address: csc@heliair.eu
City: Innsbruck
Country: Austria
Telephone: +43 (0)512 288880 38642
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Compliance Information

TRACE Code of Conduct

SW Support LTD hereby adopts the following Code of Conduct with respect to all commercial transactions,
whether local or international:

LOCAL AND FOREIGN LAWS: Neither SW Support LTD, nor anyone acting on behalf of SW Support LTD, may,
directly or indirectly, break or seek to evade the laws or regulations of any country in, through, or with which
SW Support LTD seeks to do business. That an illegal act is a “customary business practice” in any country is
not sufficient justification for violation of this provision.

BRIBERY AND FACILITATING PAYMENTS: Neither SW Support LTD, nor anyone acting on behalf of SW Support
LTD, may, directly or indirectly, offer or provide a bribe, and all demands for bribes must be expressly rejected.

Bribery includes any offer, promise, or gift of any pecuniary or other advantage, whether directly or through
intermediaries, to a public official, political party, political candidate or party official or any private sector
employee, in order that the official or employee act or refrain from acting in relation to the performance of
their duties, in order to obtain or retain business or other business advantage.

Neither SW Support LTD, nor anyone acting on behalf of SW Support LTD, shall offer or make facilitating
payments to government officials in order to encourage them to expedite a routine governmental task that
they are otherwise required to undertake. SW Support LTD, or anyone acting on behalf of SW Support LTD, shall
have discretion to deviate from this prohibition if he/she believes that there is an immediate threat to his/her
or another’s health or safety. The circumstances of such payment must be reported as soon as possible after
the event and the payment properly recorded. SW Support LTD recognizes that extortion is widespread and that
participation by the business community increases demand for facilitating payments.

KICK-BACKS: Neither SW Support LTD, nor anyone acting on behalf of SW Support LTD, may offer or accept a
“kick-back” of any portion of a contract payment to employees of other parties to a contract or use other
vehicles such as subcontracts, purchase orders or consulting agreements to channel payments to government
officials, political candidates, employees of other parties to a contract, their relatives or business associates.

A “kickback” is a particular form of bribe which takes place when a person entrusted by an employer or public
function has some responsibility for the granting of a benefit and does so in a way that secures a return
(kickback) of some of the value of that transaction or benefit for that person without the knowledge or
authorization of the employer or public body to which the person is accountable.

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST: SW Support LTD, and anyone acting on behalf of SW Support LTD, shall avoid any
relationship or activity that might impair, or appear to impair, the ability to render objective and appropriate
business decisions in the performance of our jobs.

POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS: Neither SW Support LTD, nor anyone acting on behalf of SW Support LTD, may
make a political contribution in order to obtain an unlawful business advantage. SW Support LTD shall comply
with all public disclosure requirements.

PHILANTHROPIC CONTRIBUTIONS: SW Support LTD, and anyone acting on behalf of SW Support LTD, may
make contributions only for bona fide charitable purposes and only where permitted by the laws of the country
in which the contribution is made. Contributions made in order to obtain an unlawful business advantage are
prohibited.

EXTORTION: SW Support LTD, and anyone acting on behalf of SW Support LTD, shall reject any direct or
indirect request by a public official, political party, party official, or private sector employee for undue
pecuniary or other advantage, to act or refrain from acting in relation to his or her duties.

GIFTS, HOSPITALITY AND ENTERTAINMENT: SW Support LTD, and anyone acting on behalf of SW Support LTD,
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shall avoid the offer or receipt of gifts, meals, entertainment, hospitality or payment of expenses whenever
these could materially affect the outcome of business transactions, are not reasonable and bona fide
expenditures, or are in violation of the laws of the country of the recipient.

REPORTING REQUIREMENT: All officers and employees of SW Support LTD and anyone acting on behalf of SW
Support LTD shall promptly report any actual or potential violation of this Code of Conduct, including any
instance in which he/she is subjected to any form of extortion or is asked to participate in any way in a bribery
scheme, to SW Support LTD senior corporate management, without fear that his/her business relationship or
employment will be adversely affected. Reports shall be treated confidentially to the extent possible,
consistent with the need to conduct a thorough investigation.

COMPANY RESPONSE: No employee will suffer demotion, penalty or other adverse consequences for not
paying bribes even when SW Support LTD may lose business as a result of the employee’s refusal to do so.
Employees are required to report alleged violations of this Code of Conduct to senior management and no
employee will suffer demotion, penalty or adverse consequences for reporting.

SW Support LTD shall, where appropriate, sanction employees, suppliers or other business partners for
violations of this Code of Conduct.

ACCOUNTS: SW Support LTD shall maintain complete and accurate financial records, ensuring that all
transactions are properly, accurately and fairly recorded in a single set of books.

COMMUNICATIONS AND TRAINING: SW Support LTD agrees to participate in anti-corruption training provided
by TRACE, or by a comparable organization, and to make annual training available for all principals and for all
key employees involved in sales, marketing, and procurement.

The person whose signature appears below is duly authorized to adopt this Code of Conduct on behalf of SW
Support LTD and, if signing on behalf of a company, agrees that this Code shall apply to all officers, employees
and representatives of SW Support LTD.

I hereby adopt and agree to comply with the TRACE Code of Conduct as outlined above.

I understand that violation of the Code of Conduct will be grounds for immediate revocation of TRACE
Certification, if applicable.

Electronic Signature: Petar Petrov

Title: CEO

Date: 27 September 2021
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SW Support LTD will distribute this anti-bribery policy to its employees.

SW Support LTD will require its subsidiaries, affiliates, joint-venture partners, suppliers, subcontractors and
other third parties to comply with this anti-bribery policy.

SW Support LTD has a written compliance policy.

The compliance policy is distributed to employees.

SW Support LTD requires its subsidiaries, affiliates, joint-venture partners, suppliers, subcontractors and other
third parties to comply with its compliance policy.

SW Support LTD has a system that allows its employees to ask questions or report concerns regarding
compliance and anti-bribery matters.

SW Support LTD conducts periodic assessments of compliance and anti-bribery risks.

The last assessment was completed: 1 March 2021

SW Support LTD has a policy addressing human rights awareness, education and training.

SW Support LTD has certified that it is compliant with all applicable laws and international standards that
prohibit forced labor, slavery, human trafficking and the worst forms of child labor everywhere that SW Support
LTD conducts business.

SW Support LTD has a DUNS number: 523751541
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Reputational Screening

Results Summary
* * * *  T R A C E  B o o k m a r k :  R e s u lt s _ S u m m a r y

Searches were conducted on relevant names provided in the questionnaire.

No results were found.
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Companies and People Screened

The reputational screening included the following names of companies* and individuals from the
questionnaire. No reportable results were found on any names other than those included in the Results
Summary.

SW Support LTD

SW Support LLC

Petar Olegov Petrov

Radoslav Sashov Raykov

Beatris Ivalinova Dimitrova

Donika Dimitrova Yanakieva

Dimitar Boychev Petrovski

Georgi Plamenov Petkov

*TRACE does not search the names of companies publicly traded on a recognized stock exchange or the names
of major financial institutions, airlines, shipping and logistics companies, and terminal operators unless it is the
name of the entity being vetted in the report. Individuals’ name variations have been included in the search, as
well as doing business as/trade names of the entity being vetted, as applicable.
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This is to certify that on
6 October 2021

Petar Petrov

has successfully completed the coursework and the
examination for the TRACE Anti-Bribery Course and has

thereby earned this certificate.

TRACE Anti-Bribery Course

www.TRACEinternational.org
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Manila
New York

Paris
Vancouver

EMAIL:
info@TRACEinternational.org

WEBSITE:
www.TRACEinternational.org

TEL: +1 410.990.0076
FAX: +1 410.990.0707

TRACE
151 West Street
Annapolis, MD 21401

WORLDWIDE OFFICES:
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